TOPS

"A guy can receive tremendous cooperation from this great organization when he needs it. N.R.C. is tops, and I think we owe a great deal to those who help make it that way - the many who have striven to give us all the finest BCB publication anywhere. Many thanks from me, Boys!" -Jim Ernst - 134 Edward Street - Halifax, Nova Scotia.

NNRC DX CALENDAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Calls</th>
<th>Kc/s</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Watts</th>
<th>E. S. T.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Dec 2</td>
<td>WCNH</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Quincy, Florida</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>2:30 - 3:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec 5</td>
<td>WINE</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Manchester, Connecticut</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:00 - 3:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec 19</td>
<td>CJCJ</td>
<td>1140</td>
<td>Sydney, Nova Scotia</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>3:00 - 4:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec 19</td>
<td>CJCJ</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>Woodstock, New Brunswick</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>1:30 - 2:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan 9</td>
<td>CHW 8</td>
<td>1270</td>
<td>Chilliwack, British Columbia</td>
<td>10,000</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan 30</td>
<td>WRAW</td>
<td>1340</td>
<td>Reading, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan 30</td>
<td>CJSMT</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>Chico, California</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb 6</td>
<td>CGOX</td>
<td>1470</td>
<td>Pointe Claire, Quebec</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Feb 6</td>
<td>WAZL</td>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Hazleton, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INVERSE OBSERVANT OBSEQUES

- by Hank Tyndall, Burlington Vt.

1. The White Plains Radio Society
   Contained an assorted variety
   Of DXers and Barbs,
   Old friends and their pards,
   And all of undoubted sobriety.

2. Carroll Seth, one splendidly gifted
   Whose wit never slackened nor shifted;
   Our Shakespearian Bard
   Is a consummate card
   Whose dealings never need be assisted.

3. Stan Moras, Dr. Pepper's novitiate
   The imbibers did highly appreciate.
   He was loaded with cheer
   And nine cases of beer
   The tyros and pros to initiate.

4. DXing, late hours, have affinity
   With beer to cure asininity,
   But Lefty and crew
   Finally laid off the brew
   With local geas@mares in proximity!

HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Calls</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Watts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>570 CFB</td>
<td>Corner Brook, NJ</td>
<td>CDT 1480 K B E A Ex-KMKC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910 KEBGN</td>
<td>Caldwell, Idaho</td>
<td>NRC 1550 W C TW New Castle, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470 W HUT</td>
<td>Ex-WGBC</td>
<td>NRC 1600 C H V C Now 10,000 U-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENDERS-IND OF VERIE SIGNERS; NEXT PAGE

A - Bill Stone
B - Fred Anderson
C - Leo Fox
D - Ken Feeman
E - Fran Mottier
F - Len Kruse
G - Dennis Jarrett
H - John Schoening
I - Ralph Johannes
J - Lefty Cooper
October 19, 1960
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570 W K Y B Thomas Summers, CE H 1270 K A D L Chester Pierce, SM F
570 W A A X W. G. Anderson, CE H 1280 K N A K William E. Wright, M B
590 W O W W. J. Koters, DoE H 1290 K TcrN Vernon Beck, CE B
690 K REY Edward M. Sleigh, GM I 1300 C K S L Ron Turpenmy D
700 W LW R. J. Rockwell, DoE H 1300 K O Z E Tim Wade Jr., CE C
740 W B A M Cyril Brennan, E G 1320 W A T Nick Dalessandro, OpC J
770 W ABC N. Hagman, SE B 1320 W K I N Ben T. Giraudan, CE I
790 K D A N Merlin W. Haag, CE B 1320 K X Y Z Norman N. Santain, StuE H
800 C K LW John Gordon, PD H 1340 W A M P Peter Gramba H
840 W HAS O. W. Towner, DoE H 1340 W O K E William L. Birdfield, CE A
880 W AMO James A. Herbert, E A 1350 W ORK Edgar B. Zug, CE E
910 W ORD James L. Tate, CE H 1370 K D T H Donald Abitz, CE F
910 W S U I L. Walcoff, PD H 1410 W A L A R. B. Hurley, CE A
920 W L IV R. H. McCain H 1490 K M Y C James E. Parrish, CE B
920 W JAR Roger L. Perry, ACE H 1490 W L B J Mrs. Sonya Donaldson, M G
930 K REX James E. Meyer, CE B 1430 K R G I Elmer G. Nelson, CE I
930 C KNX S. C. Reid, DoE H 1440 K F P A William C. Demney, CE H
930 W K CT R. J. Hendrick H 1440 K IfL O Arnold F. Petrich, CE B
940 C EgiE E. Deetchell G 1450 K M E D Ellis Feinstein, CE C
950 K P RC Jack Harris, GM H 1450 W N F P V Le Roy Nuss, CE J
960 W BR C** H. D. Carl, CE H 1490 K G O S Kern Kath, GM B
960 W BR C Don E. Burrichtu H 1490 K V O G Jay Livingood, AM C
960 W BeC C**Harry Lee Lawton, CE G 1450 W D B Q Terry L. Dorsey, PD F
1010 C F RB J. F. Lehan, CE B 1450 K VrC K Ken Karge, CE C
1010 X EpK D Raul R. Gonzalez, M E 1450 K X X L Richard D. Smiley, M F
1030 K C TA Paul Valler H 1460 W R A D James Roberts E
1050 X E G Teofilo Bichara, M H 1470 K V L H James Hensley, M E
1050 C FG P James de Roaldes, CE C 1470 K VL H James Hensley, M E
1060 W NqE A. J. Bourgeois, CE D 1500 W T O P Clyde M. Hunt, VFoe H
1060 W R VC J. Michael Davis, CE H 1540 K X E L Don E. Kissner, CE H
1090 K R LD B. B. Honeycutt, CE H 1560 W D X R Don Brown, CE H
1100 K K Y W Bud Wendell, PM H 1560 W Q X R Louise J. Kleinlucke, CE D
1130 W D G Y A. D. Dahl C 1570 W B U Z Orr Duck, SM F
1140 W RV A Walter Bishop, D, PubRel H 1570 C F O R Gordon E. Smith, P, GM H
1170 K V O O John M. Bushnell, DoE G 1580 K O S L L. L. Gaffaney, CE, G
1230 W C R O John J. Kersheshy, E I 1580 K PQD F Harry Fischer A
1240 K D LR Bert Wick, CE C 1580 W J U D Ray S. Taylor A
1250 W D cVa J. T. Burgess, CE F 1590 W E L E G. S. Nelson, CE A
1260 W F B M Chick Breeze, PM H 1590 W J S O Ed Davis, M F

TEN YEARS AGO IN "DX NEWS" - Vol. 18 - No. 9 - November 18, 1950 - Page 3. (in part)

Pat Reilly - 11 Irving Place - Jamestown, New York

New veries are W2OB KTER KGGF KCON KTKT. 11/7- KCON, 1470, f/c heard 3:18 to after4, through and on top of XESM. WBJG-3380 on test 4:25-4:40, WJLL on ET on 730, 444-4:52 and I to bdd. WZOB, Box 265, Jess R. Moore, E. KTER by Frederick I. Massengill, Jr.

11/8- KCON, Box 310, Herman G. Sturmer, CE, A Kansas State Teachers College studios were amazed at my report and was farthest distance report to date. KGGF by J. S. Jaminet, Mid-West Broadcasting Co. Inc. has new KR and will be DA and their new power. Didn't do a lot of dialing today because of ER but did pick up WTH-3830 for a new one. 11/9-KKBO still on ET today. 1350 had unknown TT at 3:23, WSCC on test at 3:30 on 1390. WJMJ through WJAK on f/c 4:20. KVQA-1290 4:30 test. Pocahontas came to Jamestown today looking for Capt. John Smith, KPOC on ET all AM on 1420. A real verie from KTKT, 500 W Elm St. This is not the non-verifying letter of last year. 11/10- KFAL, 900, Fulton, Mo. ET 3:07 and all AM. KVLO-1330 ET 4:00, very noisy today. 11/11- WJR came back on at 4, said off every Saturday 2-4. 11/12- Who was SS on 1490 with WJAK and TT at 3:20 to after 4? Unknown TT on 1450 most all AM and never heard a call. KXLA-1110 was swell today at 4:11. XEAC-590 also good all AM. WNRN-910 their usual Sunday testing at 4:40. WTLL-1300 Mayaguez, P.R. on with test at 4:53 in Spanish and English. A new one for me. KHUN-1380 easily copied here 5:13 as they gave time as 12:13. Lost that steady buzzing today here and down to 24°, first time my flowers froze this fall.

WHEN SPACE PERMITS WE WILL RESUME THIS FEATURE "TEN YEARS AGO."
Hi! Very little DX here, due to school, exams, etc. I did get up on two Monday mornings to log several new ones. Oct. 24: WEGA-1470 Rome Ga, s/off 12:06 am, fairly week with static, WAMJ-1350 Jackson, Tenn, at 12:30. It was a noisy morning. Nov. 7: WOLF-1490 pounded in at 12:54 am, with very little QRM. I finally got a clear ID on them. WAB-1480 Baton Rouge, La, with fairly good signals at 1:05. WMAJ-1450 State College Pa, dominating the channel at 1:05 s/off. KTDB-1420 Mankato Minn, strong at 2:30 asking for phone calls. WQIC-1390 Meridian Miss testing at 2:31, fading signals. And finally CKEN-1350 on DX from 3:00 to 3:24 in and out of WADC, and a tester. I was glad to get this one as ive arranged the program. It is too bad WADC was on, as it made it tough for CKEN to get through. Here is one time I wish I had a loop! Veries: WKKC a card, and letters from K300 and Radio Swan. Finally a card from NRJ, Harry Robbins, did you get the tape OK?. John Mann logged over 200 Europeans including several 200 watters. He was in Europe at the time! 73.

Sam McLaughlan - P.O. Box 26 - Gatineau, Quebec

See the call for reports in the DX NEWS so I guess it's time to get out of the yogie-bear type hibernation and do a little DXing and reporting. Had the opportunity of going down to Northern New Brunswick last month, and on the way heard a few stations not heard before including CJEC Quebec City's only English language station, CHEB Stc. Anna, Que., CJNI Edmonton, N.B., WFBF Caribou, Me., and new WEGP Presque Isl, Maine. Also CKNE in Campbellton, N.B., who did a DX program for us last year. Didn't have too much time for serious DXing or spotting, but the pace was really fast. Made Campbellton, N.B. to Montreal in 11 hours which is not too bad for 500 miles on twisting roads. Turned the National on while typing this and logged WDOE in Dunkirk, N.Y. for a new catch. Yet when I get up in the wee hours of the morning, I hear nothing but QRM and unidentified TTERS, hi. Guess that's all for now. 73.

Bill Stone - Box 543 - Stouffville, Ontario

6 Nov. - WOKI-360 2:15-3:03 s/off. KABL breaking through at odd times. KABL and XEIQ off at 3:06, KALE on, at 3:30 said 24 hour station. WAYS-550 s/on 4 a.m. BS; 4:15-4:30 TT along with WBNM and WCYJ, ID none. Following noted, non needed. 5:58 a.m. 1150 WSTM s/on; WEGP-1470 top station at 5:05; 1390 WQIC all alone on 1390 ID at 5:10; 5:07-5:15 1390 WANS on ET/M starts RS at 5:15. 650 at 5:13, WDBM on RS, at 5:25 WEGA with s/on took over channel 6:34-6:55. 1250, heard interesting talk on quail hunting in Kansas over WRTN. 6:58, 1250, WKBK s/on. 5:11-3:30-3:45 1580 WJUD on f/c-TT-V. 1440 4:00-4:15 30 WZLZ f/c-TT-V, call is correct, only used 40% of set's potential; not WEZJ as listed, ID heard four times in clear. Since 3rd have been monitoring 1260 5:45 a.m. S. s/ons are WZVF WHAB, third is WDRR Dickson, but it's usually around 6:13 before I hear them. 5:30 on WBFM and he rules the channel, WDRR is heard occasionally. 29/10- Tunel Radio Swan-1150 5:05-5:00 a.m., verie back yesterday; WYLD copied 6-5:30, then WMAJ just took them out. Reception funny this AM, like Northern Lights. None in evidence, clear atmosphere too, upper strata, I guess, no sign of WADC and when they did, very weakly and seconds only. 23/10-960 WJAZ s/on RS 5 a.m. Prior to this had copied XEIQ with special program from 4:30 a.m. ACO with RS 8 a.m. on. Anyone needing Wkaar-1590, next f/c is 17th Nov. 3:30-3:45 a.m. f/c-TT-V, C.S. Nelson, GB, 5 p.m. 6/11-940 WGRP just s/off said return at 7:15 a.m. tomorrow morning. COJOY-1450 has Quit AM, 6BE-1550 is AN Saturday and Sunday morn. 7/11- WWBC-1250 s/on 4:52, YDWA 1454. 1260 WGRP 4:59. WDRR strong this AM.

Joseph F. Plonka - Box 27 - Champion, Alberta

Saw that the last issue of DX NEWS was very thin. Let get the reports in and keep up the fine traditions of our Club. Anyone wishing a stamp plugging a Hamilton Convention, write like Silbert in Hamilton. Orders are going in now. The more, the merrier. Who's the Spanish voice on 1190 kc/s. these days? Can anyone help me? Veries in from K30J and that's all. Reports due tonight to KXOA KYA and KXN. Also KZTN, KOY in over CFAC on 8/11 @ 12:30 EST. DX has been good around here, but just no time to sit down at the dials. Looks like the start of the poorest DX season ever for your truly. Will try DXing from Regina, Saskatchewan on November 12th and 13th. Well, no more to come, so good DX to all. Verie from CJOJ yet, Dave? 73s.

THIS IS YOUR DX NEWS. YOU SHOULD BE REPRESENTED IN THESE PAGES WITH A MUSINGS REPORT, SO LET'S HAVE IT. AND PLEASE REMEMBER TO DOUBLE SPACE YOUR REPORT!
D.X. NEWS
Jim Ernst - 134 Edward Street - Halifax, Nova Scotia
November 19, 1960

Feel the urge to write a report, although DX has been extremely poor.
10/24- 4VEH-1035 for a new country 9:05-10 very weak but to in English for country 24.
10/27- ZFY-760 for country 25 9:30-9:45 s/off. 10/31 WBNJ-1300 f/c 1:14-1:21; WAIL-1460 S-7 1:25-1:40; WIRE-1570 test 1:42-1:47 s/off; WNR-1230 2:30-2:41 (might as well log it before something doser goes AN, hi); WRL-1240 2:40-3:00 (who says no ANs in Raleigh, Foxy?) H1. 11/3- WRFB-1580 in clear 5:42-5:45 s/off. 11/7- Poor CX and only WGBM-11150 test s/off at 12:24, and took a log on WLEU-1450 1:30-1:31 fade-out. Varies: Swan CFJR WQDY BBC-381 WWIN (returned nickel - thanks, WWIN CE) WHOU WERT and FF card from PJC-2 back in ten days. Forgot to mention that Nov. 6 was tremendous, as far as South goes, and logged and reported HJAN-730 12-12:09 s/off S-9;
TILX-725, country #28, 12:15-12:30 fade-out, no report. Also noted 4VEH in very strong earlier, and TWW-775 and others, but am awaiting my recorder back from Toronto so I can send tapes. The city here is poor compared with Mahone Bay, as I can't get anything Stateside during the day. I am using only the loop, as a 50' NW is useless. In the Bay, I could get WBOF-1550 regularly; just a whisper on 1060, 1130 and a few other clear here at noon. Have logged seven new countries since White Plains, and 26 since starting all over a year ago. Still have not counted Vienna-1475 or logged the Virgin Islands, El Salvador, Bahamas or Guatemala, so five new ones on the way when I get at them. Today is Tuesday, no bulletin from last week yet. A great big thanks to Ernie W1, for telling me it was WLAB-1440 I heard on Oct. 1. Kept the tape, as a report will go to them. Just goes to show the tremendous co-operation a guy can receive from this great organization when he needs it. NRC is tops, and I think we owe a great deal to those who help make it that way - Pop, Lefty, Fred, and the many others who have really striven to give us all the finest BCB publication anywhere. Many thanks from me, boys. That's it. CJCH accepted me for Saturday night work, and perhaps more when Channel 5 kicks off 1/1/61. 73s and little QRM and QRN to all.

John C. Duckman - 313 Fairview Avenue - Canfield, Ohio

Greetings to all NRCers from the two NRCers here in Canfield. I just finished reading the last issue of DX NEWS and read many places the subject of PP cards. As for myself I have not used any of these cards and haven't sent any f/aps. In this report I mention time. Yep, we all use it, but is it correct? Most of us say yes, but how sure are you? Canada has Dominion Observatory Time signals broadcast 24 hours a day. The spots on the dial are 3330 kc/s, 7335 and 14670. As you can see, these are in the SW bands. The most popular and powerful is the 7335 kc/s. This frequency is just above the 40 meter "ham" phone band. Just tune through the CW and phone portions of the band and there you are - you can't miss the beat signal they transmit. The stations give the time in voice every minute between the 51st and 55th seconds. The seconds' beats of the first minute of each hour are replaced by the Morse Code "CHU Canada CHU" repeated twice. Oh yes, for those who would like to add another v/c, this station does varie. The QTH is Dominion Observatory, Dept, of mines and Technical Surveys, Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario. Well, I'll say 73s to all and will CONU soon.

David E. Rova - 5121 Kaidor Road - Indianapolis 25, Indiana

For Convention fun that can't be beat - Indianapolis '62 we should meet! Indianapolis '62! Same DX done here, but limited, due to school. 10/31- Only new catch was ARD-780, Bemy AF, Puerto Rico with 50 watts s/on at 5:00 with SSB. Something with them, maybe 4Y8. 11/5- WCHX-1440 test, KOTO in strong on 960 with AN snow, WANY-1390 f/c, WGLC-1560 s/off at 6:30 p.m. 11/6- KGFL-1430 f/c, gave good IDs, varie number, temper, etc. Will send him a tape, though. Reports out to CJKR-900 KOTO-950 KGFL-143K KUBA-1360, Philadelphia-1240 Conelrad, Worf-1360, YHKL-755, TWW-775, 4VU-1325, KGN-710, KOM-860, CKOD-1220. Verie in from KEDX-1430 KUPD-1030 YKED-1380 KXYL-920 KPRO- 1140, Swan, KEBN-1220 WKEK-1220 for state #45 verified (still need veries from South Carolina, West Virginia - never got back around to reporting those two, hi. Vermont, Alaska, Rhode Island received all but Vermont and Alaska; KCCI-1230. Verie at 250, California at 33, countries at 22, and logging total at 1,063. This Thanksgiving will start my fourth year of DXing and my third in the NRC. Noticed WGT-1550 testing. They have four towers with 250 watts, full time, with a highly directional pattern. This would be an interesting station to visit during Indianapolis '62! Convention. We hope it's your intention to hold an Indianapolis '62 Convention. A pre-convention side trip could be made to WHU, WUO both being quite interesting. Thus we could see the large and the small and it's waiting for you all at Indianapolis '62! Whitehouse
Hi tribe, DX is so-so. My loop hasn't materialized yet so I put up with what I have. Actually I don't need one too much. Allons: 10/13- A KBRC in under KLO at 10:17 p.m. for Washington #18. 10/14- KVCK-1450 sunset skip from :30-~:25 p.m., Montana #18, with RS and NX. 10/17- KPAY-1060 an ID under CFCF at 8:41 p.m. for California #24. 10/23- KIRL-1070, ex-KFBI, AN sked from 1:20-1:32. 10/24- KNAX AN on 1230 with KBIN AN off, at 3:15-3:25; KPIK-1400 s/off at 3:32 with SSB. 10/27- CFCP-1440 after KILO s/off, 1:03-1:18, NX, sports, WX, RS. 10/30- KWWL-790 1:20-1:30 under KXGO. 10/31: KSTM f/c-CT 2:10-2:15, Colorado #17; KERI-1390 s/off at 3:00, California #25; KIMA-1460 AN sked 2:15-2:20. 11/6- KNAW-920 9:30-10:00 p.m.; with RS, Minnesota #28. 

Veries in are KDKR v/l, KVCK returned my letter, wrote "confirmed" on it; WDGY v/l; WISM on a PP card with WISC call per my 3/27 report; KILQ v/f, CFCF v/l, KEED v/l, KVQG v/l. Total logged is 392 so I'm trying hard for another eight. Veries are 12, with about 50 reports out. Mike Silbert, we'll chew it out in Hamilton in two years as I hope to be there. You guys I owe letters to, don't decaylor. Clarence Freeman, did you ever get that big package? Oh yes, I just wondered if anybody has any old logs for these calls: KUDY KXLK KDWM KUTA KDYL WISK. I sure would appreciate any as I have all the old calls logged but not verified, and would like to verify them if I can. Hamilton for '52! 73. On yes, I collect road maps. Would appreciate any and all from anywhere. More next week.

Larry Fox - 1827 Decatur Avenue - North Baltimore, L.I., New York

Hello to all. It's been a pretty long while since anything has been printed in the "golden" pages of DX NEWS under my name. I made up my mini this week that I would get something mailed out to Lefty no matter what else I had to do. It looks as though I finally got a few minutes to bang out a letter during these very busy months. Presently it's my Senior year, and, well most of you must know how rough your last year in High School is. That's my excuse for not DXing! I can't wait though, until I get a new receiver and some spare time so I can get back to that Monday morning early rising for a little DX. One bit of news that might be of interest. WMCM-1050, New York N.Y. has just been sold (as per info via a newscast). Quote, "The highest amount ever gotten for a Standard AM broadcast station." You ask how much? A measly $10,950,000, that's all! Previous owners Low's Theaters, Inc. have sold to Croel-Collier who are also the owners of KDNB, St. Paul, Minn.; KEWE Oakland, Calif.; and KEVW Los Angeles Calif. and WGEN, Washington, D.C. The sale, of course, is still up to FCC approval. Glad to see Tony L. back in the pages of DX NEWS. Tony, old man, I'll be heading the same direction you are in within a year or two. After college, I'll get some training while singing "Anchors Aweigh." For those of you who don't know, I have finally gotten a tape recorder, a Wollensak T-1516 (Stereo) to be exact. It is a terrific little machine (20 lb.s.) Sells for about $10 a pound! Also have matching speaker V-15. If all Wollenasak machines are like this, I'd surely recommend them to anyone who wanted a great recorder. I hope to be able to make get-together over at Bob K's home the 26th. How about some tape-sonding boys? Let's see some tapes from you. Play it cool. 73.

Bob L. Arthur - 705 North Florida Street - Arlington 5, Virginia

Being a new member, I am writing my first musings report today. First of all, I would like to thank Dan Phillips for the nice welcome to the NRC. This morning (Nov. ?) was the first excellent morning for DXing. I logged KGem Boise, Ida. for my 43rd state, KATO Markato, inn. asking for phone calls; WBEN Newton, Miss. during a f/c; K'AA Honolulu, ith rock 'n' rolling AN show I believe, KFZ Santa Ana, Cal.; KAMM Kalmuki, Hawaii, KOLO Reno, KRKO Everett Wash., KOMO Seattle, KULA- Honolulu, WMBN South. I ami with a female announcer at 790, KHJ Los Angeles. In the afternoon: KXKL Dallas, CKWN Santiago de Cuba. This morning's snow sure did help. Also this morning I heard at 840 ke/s an announcer say "For five minutes of the latest news from the WGN News Room," Where might they be? Other recent loggings of value: OAXA Lima, Peru; HOU-44 Panama, AED Puerto Rico, HOPC Canal Zone, KUDP Tempe, Ariz., KXTO Sheridan, Wyo., KRAK KPAY KGER KGMO KSTN KFBV California. Also this morning I heard faint music at 650 ke/s at about 4 a.m., maybe Alaska? By the way, KABEL is still at 930 ke/s. in Oakland. As of today I have logged 964 stations, 380 of which I have received in 1960. This is a perfect location, not only for reception, but also because of the fact that I am within calling distance of Roger Anderson, the F.C.C. and some radio log manufacturers. Well so long for now, and I hope to write again soon. 73's. (Welcome to the NRC, Bob, and we'll welcome your contributions to this column regularly! -Ed.)
What happened to last report - too much Convention? Well here goes - since last report following logged - 26/10 - 9:05 p.m. EST KSGY-1010 on RS. 9:25, KDDV-1300 Medford Ore. s/off 5:45 EST. 28/10 - KJAC-1290 Grants Pass, Ore. f/c @ 3:15-3:50. KRKO-1380 Everett Wash. RS @ 3:02, KTRN-1290 Wichita Falls Tex. RS 5:02, WRUF-850 Gainesville Fla. s/on @ 5:50 EST. KNAA-1280 Salt Lake City RS 10:23 p.m. KYW-1100 Cleveland S-4 @ 9:13 p.m., 6 p.m. local time. 3/10 - KKTQ-990 Tucson, Az. RS 7:03 p.m., KAGO-1150 Klamath Falls Ore. 3:45 with S-5 signal over KKKD. 2 Nov. - KCOE-1290 Tucson, Az. 11:30 p.m. S-7 over KITO, a semi-local. 5/11 - WABC-770 New York S-4 at 3:40. Big Joe still promoting. KAST-1270 Astoria, Ore. RS 2:30 a.m. KSEN-1150 Shelby Mont. 3:16 a.m., f/c 3-4. JOEB-830 Osaka Japan S-5 @ 3:20 a.m. Incidentally Oristinals heard on following frequencies - This Monday Am - 7 NO, 830, S20, a "Radio AQ" any help on this one? 950 in with KMMN, 1210 over WCAU (and under) and 1270 kc/s. Veries in include letters from KREX KDAN KNAK KTW KMYC. Cards from KSOO KVNC KTRN KTKT. Veries now stand 1,105. Most of my listening has been the TEN-Tokyo SW station on 15,257 kc/s. Baseball games of the San Francisco Giants. Well Lefty, don't lose this report. 73s and best of DX.

Francis H. Nittert - 2634 South Josephine Street - Denver 10. Colorado

Not too much listening this week. Sunday 11/6 did near the new KSBN-910 Caldwell, Ida. Turned to 910 right at 4:00 when I heard one ID. Then seemed to be on up until around 4:25 with 00 only but no more IDs. Monday 11/7 added WHUT-1470 Anderson, I.d. ex-WEBC s/on at 5:00 and on RS 5:08; WNPY-1280 Tuscaloosa, Ala. s/on at about 5:17, KADL-1270 Pine Bluff, Ark. RS 5:12-5:35, WDSU-1280 New Orleans RS 3:33-3:55 for second report as didn't verify in 1955 and KHOH-1280 Hobbs, N.M. heard w/s on at 7:05 and RS. Stayed up until 3 a.m., our time watching RS Tuesday night but didn't turn on my radio. Have had a bad cold the rest of the week so have turned on my radiocaxrMaxahaxa since the first of the week. Veries in are letters from KVLH-1470 with a car bumper strip, KADL-1270 WRAD-1450 WORK-1350 and PP card from XEKL-1010. Also, got two reports back I sent out KTVL-1250 Golden and WLGY-1380, the latter sent to a v/s in the bulletin and apparently he had left WLGY so doesn't always pay to use v/s, hi. I think KWJL is still just on ET as never anything but music and an ID now and then. Who on 1400 is AN Mondays with woman announcer and Negro Spiritual music? Had someone there last Monday but static too bad to catch who it was. Hope to get back to DXing soon this cold clears up. 73s.

Neil Eubanks - 2902 Monroe - Amarillo, Texas

Men has the DX season opened up down here! I've been told that November is an excellent month for DX, and so far that statement has come true. Since the last days in October and the first few days in November I have logged 33 stations. Included in the stations heard was my first Florida station WLGY St. Petersburg. Well, here goes, fellows. KDAM Pittsburgh, Kans.; KMEC Kansas City; KSCJ Sioux City; KFOR Brownsville, Tex.; WMIX Mt. Vernon, Ida. (top of KIOA); WTJH East Point, Ga.; KIRL (ex-KFBI) Wichita, Kans.; KNMX-1280 Salt Lake City; WING Dayton, O.; WATE Knoxville, Tenn.; KAJ Fresno; WNEW New Orleans; WSPD Toledo; CKCX Regina, Sask.; KILT Houston; CKY Chicago; WVBY Springfield, Ill.; WIL Peoria, Ill.; KVEN Monahans, Tex.; KTFI Twin Falls, Idaho. I heard a new station on 1285 that has the call letters KJXK I believe and is near Wilcox, Arizona or maybe in Wilcoox. Could anybody tell me the watt power and location of this station? WNTT Clinton, Tenn. tests on every first Saturday from 4 to 4:15 a.m. EST (Thanks to Dan Phillips). Nothing much on my mind so 73s for now.

Alex Bowe - Atmore, Alabama

I'm happy about the fact that the 10/29 DX NEWS not received until 11/10. 11/7- WIKC-1490, KCTX-1510, KBBM-1380 all on r/c's. KNOW-1490 RS 2:00. WDIG Dothan, Ala. and FOX Clarksdale, Miss. 1450 both on f/c 2:25 and dealing each other a fit. KFWE-930 2:29-2:44. KNOE-1420 on all AM with a terrific signal here; didn't sound like RS but made no mention of ET. They were offering record albums to all who called in. Heard one from Stillwater, Okla. - was that you, John Bryant? KFPG-1450 either ending a test or signing off 2:57. KTOP-1490 AN. KERN-1410 s/off 3:05 with WALA off. ANE WAKY KTHX-830 off permitting WABH-790 AN withYL announcer, weak here. WLL-1430 usually AN Monday, but off and got KLO, Ogden, Utah. WIL was ETing but carrier came off and on. WTTT-1590 NX 4:00. WKCV-1410 s/on 4:00. To Bob Kalish: WALA has quit AN but WABB hasn't. Believe the latter is off Monday.

TO AMARILLO THERE'LL BE A TREK, SO YOU BE IN THE CORTEGE TOO, BY HECK! LABOR DAY '61!
It is an Sore thing I haven't written in months, so here goes nothing. I have now a new receiver to go along with my Grundig Majestic and Hallicrafters. It is an MM-196 AM/FM. I have it hooked up on my antenna on the roof, and for a fairly inexpensive set, it gives good sensitivity and tone, and excellent distance (WBZ all day). Will someone please let me know about the future of Jones' Radio Log? My 1958 Edition is falling apart, and though I've written to Jones three times, I've heard nothing except that they'll be out November 1 - what year? Could we get some help from Indianapolis, please? DXing has been slow, but it's been picking up. As you know WMPV in Lansdale is on the air. I receive it well in my house, but while visiting a friend's home noticed it couldn't be heard in Central Philadelphia. Others received are 570 WKBW Youngstown, Ohio (under WMCA); 1570 WAGE in Towson, Md.; 1110 WNMI in Chicago; 1520 WCLS in Columbus, Ga.; 870 XETQ in Oaxaca, Mexico; 1570 WEER in Warrenton, Va.; 1440 WCM in Bay City, Mich, 1570 WAP in Fernandina Beach Fla., 1150 "Radio Swan" and 1490 Wavenboro, Ga. (not certain if this is DX). Well since school occupies much of my time, I have little time to DX. I hope to report again around Thanksgiving. 73s.

J. Warren Routsahn - 231 South West Street - York, Pennsylvania

Seems like DXing is something I'd like to do, intend to do, but just don't get around to. Summer f/ups produced verifie from KDXE WANY KOWE CKGM DXKR CJSF WCEM. Last month on one couple of reports sent so was unable to send f/ups to those. Returning from the Convention I got curious about Radio Swan, reported them and got a prompt answer but it also lists SW frequencies so it isn't a specific BGE verie but I think I'll accept it as it is. WFTO-1550 was picked up on the RS s/on an replied promptly. They are right here. Same happening with WCDO-1500. This was Oct. 29th and the same AM I picked up a short ID from WTVI-600 and sent a report. This is my one holio out so far as I so far as near the very early stage the returns stand at 75% and that is about the average the past couple seasons, so the pattern is set. Just before turning in this AM I tuned the set on at 1550 and heard KRKE s/off at 2 a.m. so I'll have to have an earlier try for him later on. My work has required some overtime plus several cuts to town truce each of several days' duration so I don't have much spare time to DX. A new addition to our sound lab will probably result in more extra work very soon but I hope to be able at least DX the NRG Specials when they appear. Good DX to you 2Q9.

Ken Peasman - 1415 Forest Hills Boulevard - Cleveland 18, Ohio

Actually I haven't too much to say, but since the bulletin needs a few more reports in it I thought I might as well get my 2¢ worth in. If anyone has had a report previously sent to WJNO-1490, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, and did not receive a verie, either send a f/up, or a new report and I'm sure you'll receive one. The v/s is C. W. Owens and the NEW address is 11821 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland 5, Ohio. Please be sure to enclose return postage. The reason I say new address is because they finally made it into their new location. So now Cleveland Heights has lost an AM station but has acquired an FM station, WCUT. So if anyone cares to correct his log I hope this will be of some use. And for those of you who are interested, WJNO is now using an RCA BTA-1R XR which feeds a 350' (357' overall height) uniform cross section, guyed, series excited, vertical radiator. The ground system consists of 200 equally spaced, buried, copper radials, each 150' in length, except those extending to further limits of the property. Something else interesting to note: They are situated right next to the New York Central, Nickel Plate, and local Rapid Transit railroads. When a train goes barreling past it makes for a real nice sound over the microphones, which can easily be heard on the radio. So that should do it, except for a few v/s I'll enclose which I hope will be of use to some of the members. I'll say 73s, and let's have EVERYONE report in the next issue. Hamilton for 62!

Rob Easterly - 507 East Third - Salida, Colorado

Hi again from the Heart of the Rockies. Sorry to have missed the last couple of issues but school has kept me pretty busy. I have managed to log some DX but most of these are 50 kwers. They are WSE WLW WHAS. Some other DX are including KLEO KVRS KSRC and KFAX. I did manage to get the special DX program that CJKX broadcast, but missed the CKGM program. I work part time at KVNH here in Salida, and would like to spread the word that KVNH-1240 will conduct its regular quarterly f/c on December 5, 1960, from 2:30 to 3:00 EST. All reports will be acknowledged. Hope to here from some of you. That's about it for now. Best DX to everyone and 73s.

GIVE ON ALL AND BE GOOD SPORTS - SIT DOWN NOW AND SEND IN YOUR REPORTS (DOUBLE-SPACED!)
Howdy everybody! Thanks for the very nice letter Sid, I hope to answer it soon. My DX has been pretty bad until 11/11. During the summer it was pretty brisk, but slowed down for the fall season and has now begun to pick up. During the last few months I have sent reports only to WWVA Wheeling on 10/29 at sundown and KCMO Kansas City during the daytime on 11/5. Then on 11/11 all this changed. I started off with a f/c from WRAJ, Anna Ill. of 1440 from 1:00-1:15. At 1:10 a f/c came in from KNOG, Fayetteville, Ark. 1:50 brought RS from KILO Grand Forks N.D. of 14:00 kc/s. KEDM came in at 2:00 from Redford, Ore. along with KPHO Riverside, Cal. also of 1440. Next came KNOX another Grand Forks station at 3:00 sounding like a local. KTSA came in next at 3:30 with medium clarity. 4:00 brought CKRC Winnipeg, loud and clear. WYBE came in very clearly at 5:10 from Birmingham. At 5:30 I was extremely pleased when I heard WKS, Orlando, Fl. with a pretty good signal. 5:10 brought WNC, Asheville, N.C. with a pretty sloppy signal. The last station heard on this day was WGG, Gainesville, Ga. also with a pretty sloppy signal. Of the stations heard on the 11th, I sent reports to all but KPRO. The night of 11/11 and the morning of the 12th proved to be less healthy, although I quit at 3:00. The first one to come in was WHEY Montgomery, Ala. with a fairly good signal at 10:50 p.m. I've heard WSGN several times but have not reported to them so when they came in at 12:10 a.m. with a very good signal, I wrote them a letter. At 1:30 I heard RS from WTJS, Jackson, Tenn. with a fair signal. The last station heard this morning was KNOE, Monroe, La. at 2:05 a.m. All were sent reports but KNOE. Verifications in are form letters from WXYT Detroit, KCMO Kansas City and WJAR Providence. QSLs came in from WATM Knoxville, WBGa New York, WJY, Topeka, WWVA Wheeling. I've got a lot of f/c ups to go out so it's 73 for now. If anyone heard an ET from WJSJ, Sylva, N.C. on 8/17/50 at 2:00, please write. I will pay postage. Today I got a letter from the CB saying that he could not confirm such a test.

Len Krue - 815 Euclid Street - Dubuque, Iowa

The past week I have added a total of nine new additions to my DX Log. On 11/5 I heard the RS of Station KXEC-1550 Navasota, Tex. from 6:20 p.m. to 6:30 when they signed off the air. On Sunday 11/6 WJSO-1550 Jonesboro, Tenn. with its RS 3-7 a.m. with some QRN noted from AN WAKR. The same morning I heard Station WJG-910 Johnson City, Tenn. with its RS from 6:30-7 a.m. for the first time and topping the frequency. Monday 11/7 was the best morning so far this season with five new stations logged, namely: KGK-530 Belgrade,Mont. on f/c from 3:00-3:15 a.m. giving 1Ds in Morse Code. Then from 3:30-3:45 a.m. Station KXXL-1450 Bozeman, Mont. was heard with its f/c-7T. The AN transcription of Station KTB-910 Oakland, Cal. was heard for the first time at this den from 4:15-4:45 a.m. This was followed by hearing Station WOGA-1450 Chattanooga, Tenn. from s/o at 4:55 a.m. and heard till 5:20 a.m. The final logging of the morning was Station WIXK-1410 Griffin, Ga. from 5:5-15 a.m., their first 15 minutes of their days RS. During the late afternoon of 11/10 I was quite surprised to be tuned to 1550 and hear 5,000 watt KUTT "Radio Cutie" come in very nicely from 4:30-5 p.m. Four v/s were added to my collection this week, namely WBUS XKL "JOSKAM"

Sid Rosenbaum - 306 Market Street - Wheeling, West Virginia

Only three new reports out and no new veries. WCUI-1450 f/c 1:00-1:15. 11/2 - WTX-1600 f/c 2:00-2:15. 11/3 - KTTLT-1600 on for test only with F/M 2:00-2:45, WWVA-1350 f/c 1:00-1:15, WTB-1800 RS s/off at 5:45 p.m. WKX-1400 wheeling now AN and from their new location atop Clearview should get out much better than in previous years. WKWK now announces as "The new WKWK." A special letter arrived from WRVA reminding me to listen to their special 50th Anniversary program on Nov. 2nd at 9:30 p.m. Several of the original participants taking part in the first WRVA program. The original sheet from my log is displayed each anniversary. Hope I can have a larger report next time.

Wayne Pierce - 400 Winans Avenue - Vestal, New York

Not much above the usual DX being received, mainly because the neon light in our kitchen is creating a lot of QRN. I'm too lazy to take it down and fix it. One of these days I'll fix it. Right now I seem to tune in to stations just as they say "And now our National Anthem." Does anyone know if KHRY-690 s/off with an American and Spanish announcement? It could have been XEHA-690, if there is a call in Mexico such as that. I hope more members write in. It seems that with approximately 300 members we could have 75 reports a week if you wrote only once a month.

WE'RE GLAD TO SEE MORE REPORTS FOR THIS ISSUE OF DX NEWS. LAST WEEK EVERYONE DOUBLE-SPACED, BUT THIS WEEK THREE HAVE NOT DONE SO. WON'T YOU LAST HOLD-OUTS PLEASE CONFIRM?
The past week has been the best of the new season so far with a score of new stations heard. On 11/5, had a banner day: At 3:25, WAX-1480 in Grand Rapids logged over WABB on f/c. At 4:03, WEZU-1440 in Williamstown, Ky., logged atop frequency on ET. After taking a log on WBEF-350 AN, heard a WLJL-1440 ET. At 4:35, WANT-1350 in Albany, Ky., heard weak signal WEM on f/c. By second Grand Rapids of the AM, WFUR-1570 was logged at 4:46 on f/c below my friend from Mexico. At 5:01, WGBA-1270 in Columbus, Ga., logged with s/on with Dixie. An excellent weekday ET. At 11/6, logged WIRA-1400 in Fort Pierce, Fla., on f/c at 1:15 above all. A little after, WIRH-975 logged with 20 db S-S signal. At 1:55, heard an ET from the new WNCC-110 in North Charleston, S.C. Asked for reports and was way above WBNL and WGBI for the first new one on 310 kc/s. since I logged WRJ in White River Junction, Vt. in August of '59. At 2:10, KNBE-930 in Scottsbluff, Neb., very weak on f/c for goodie. Monday 11/7 was a blank, even though CX good and local WPAT off from 1-3 for the second week in a row. Station there but too weak. KTOE-1420 AN asking for calls. KPI S-5 2:45. KELF-320 had a terrific signal, as did KINF. Believe SS behind them LR-3. KVET-1300 s/off heard again at 2 with another unit. WEM-790 AN from night club. WICG-300 was off again, so WCAO dominated. On 11/8, WBRD-1460 in Augusta, Ga. logged at 4:37 in clear. At 5, logged the WTHI-1460 s/on above WEZE/WDRE. Also WLOW-1400 not AN any more; their s/on noted at 5. On 11/9 found sunset CX great. At its 5:02 s/off, I logged my much wanted WAMG-230 in Pittsburgh. At 5:45, WKLJ-1030 just below WTRC for new catch. KTIS-1090 in Little Rock was above WBAL from 5:15-6 so report sent. WBEF-330 was almost equal to WPAT. Verices have been fair this week, ith ones in from WEIR-power WWJF WWER (form) and KVET QSL. I want to see a lot of yause guys here on the 26th. No excuses accepted. Today, 43 letters sent out to stations requesting DXers. I figure since the CPC hasn't arranged one this year, I'll have to do it! By the way Jeff Stewart, I haven't received a verie for my report to AFHS-780 in Rainey AFB either. Guess I'll send a f/up tape. Oh yes, Mike Brown, announcer at WBRD-1460 in Augusta, Ga., says WRDF goes on at 4 and he wants reports. He's the 4-7 a.m. DJ.

John Stack - 1273 Hudson Road - Teenack, New Jersey

Hi there! Thanks to Dan Phillips for the message. DX always hard around here because there are close to 30 stations in and around the area (New York and N. Ark). I have 50 stations logged, 33 verified. I use a Hallicrafters S-33-E. I could surely appreciate some help on how to build a decent aerial. I've used a 30' wire which didn't do much good. Does anybody know if WTBG-1080 verifies? Sent report during the last day of Donna, ans/o 1/2 sent report to WEX-1510, no answer yet. I visited WABS with a friend who lives a block away from the station. Pretty cool operation. Latest DX: WIP-610, WICO-500, WLAC-1510. Will answer all letters, 78. (welcome, John! -Ed.)
DXing CX seem to be getting better lately so I’ll stick my few lines in the NEWS. Just made 200 logs so I’ll mention them here. KLBA in at 6-9 on 11/10, 5 p.m. EST. On 11/2 the log sheets had more logs filled in, namely: WKKH 12:45, KCVU 12:55, XKLQ 12:59, WJBD 1:00, KVOO (8 1/2 s-meter marks) 1:08, WWVA 1:19, XEFE 2:19, KYV 3:05 a.m. Oops - I forgot the frequencies - WKKH-1130 KBUS-1010 XKLQ-1150 WJBD-1150 KVOS-1170 WWVA-1170 XEFE-790 KYV-1100. Reports off to WWSW WABD WJAB KVOS WANT VFUR VFAX and ZNS. By the way, how do you get ZNS to verify? I sent them a half hour complete report with an IRC and everything on the 3th of September and no word. Worry worry. Well I’ll say 73s for now and thanks for the letter, Joe. Indianapolis in ’62! 73s.

J. R. "Pat" Reiley - 623 Springfield - Jamestown, New York

No new veries past week, so wrote a few f/ups. 11/6- Wet snow falling, very noisy. HJAR-1080 good signal at 2:30. 11/7- KGMS-1300 off at 3:09 but very noisy as I’ve been trying for KFOI. KMAM-1580 ET at 3:15. KTGO-1420 a jingle program at 5:49. KFOI-1380 4:01, news resume, then TT came on atop them that spoiled them and I to bed. 11/8- WENM-1500, WKJR-710 and WCMN-1380 election talk in Spanish. WIRJ-740 and KMMG at 2:56 and also TT that went off at 3:01 but no call caught as it was very noisy. WYSL-1080 test at 3:42 for new call. 11/9- Too much election at office and long for late edition at 3:30. 11/10- Chased TT but no calls caught. 11/11- TT at 5-7 CKY at 2:55 but no ID given. Who is SS behind WSPD on 1370? Have heard several times lately. 11/12- TT all over dial today. Chased 750 to find who was behind WSB but never caught an ID and I to bed at 4:10.

Ralph M. Johanns - 11 East Chippewa Street - Buffalo, New York

V/1 by WCHQ-1330, Century Broadcasting Corp. Fort Starmg Hotel, Main St., Jamestown, PA. mentions 24 hours except Sunday (Monday All). WKIN Inc. 1320 kc/s, East arbeit at Wexler St., Kingsport, Tenn. They got deleted WKIN-1300 call and opened 1551 with 1 kw., then went 5 kw. day in 1955 with a 284' vertical antenna - November-December sked weekly 4 a.m. Saturday 5, Sunday 7 to s/off 5:15 p.m. EST, the r/c probably first Friday 3:45-4. A coverage map with V/1 by "The Mighty 390" KHEY Inc. 10 kc., in El Paso, Tex. P.O. Box 4258 by GM Edward M. Sleighel. Runs 24 hours, except Sunday s/off at 8 p.m. MST, are directional N from SS to Midnight, then from 5 p.m. then from 5 p.m. to Mid-South (not CST - do they use MST?) (Yes -Ed.) V/1 by KRG1-1430 The Stuart Stations, 315 South Locust St., Grand Island Neb. KMNS-320, KSDL-1150 KFOR-1240 and KRG1 mentioned on letterhead. CE says 10/27 (fourth Thursday) is r/c-TT 12:50-1:04:30 a.m. CST and gave three ID calls, also is non-directional during test. On RS at night goes with signal N/NW directional with a three tower array, weekly 6 a.m. -midnight, Sunday 7 a.m. - 11 p.m., all CST. Annabelle hoff, v/s, sends CMNS-360 0/28 reported the combo SW/BCB card and makes it out for CBX-1310 kc/s., a white/black print card with the Old Town Clock in Halifax and printed sked Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. - 12:15 a.m. AST/ADT; Sunday 9:30-12:15 a.m. AST/ADT. No QTH on card, but CDI gives Maritime Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Broadcasting House, 10 Tobin St. CDI supplement gives RS opening day 9/29/60 for CFGB-570 1 kw., Humber Valley Broadcasting Co. Ltd., Corner Brook, Nfld. In near-by Depew, N.Y. DE-Lan got CP for an FM on 93.7 mg/s. as 1300 kc/s. intended would create area competition. A rare display of RED Northern Lights Saturday night put all DX in the red also. Hear notes, ER night (11/9) on 960 was KFSV nice till 4:15 p.m., then WXTC turned WVFQ. WJGL-1440 with f/c-TT 4:35 etc. had RS s/off 3:30. On 110 XTAR TT through WAT at 5:30 etc., 1590 had WIXX &s Richard on RS already at 5:17 a.m. 11/11 the AN WABY Albany N.Y. tope®JBT AN here; KOSY-1550 was good 4:15 etc., then found on 730 CNJR® with nice test for CDI in Elmwood, on at 5:20 till 5:55 a.m. and the Nash Radio and TV Blind River s/off and kept CKAC 5 a.m. s/off etc. in back. WPIK s/off 7:00 then till 7:10 when WNAR cut in. 11/12- ERLD-1090 until WYSL Amherst N.Y. (Buffalo here) at 5:06 etc. came with long hair m/c till 5:16; WVIC s/off 5:50, WIND-1:10 on RS after 4, still gives prizes for that mystery tune. Support Lefty with reports! 73.

Kermitt Geary - R.D. 2 - Box 293 • Walnabout, Pennsylvania

The best CX encountered this season were on 9/26 when I was fortunate enough to hear KW0X breaking through WABD on 1470 kc/s, until 1 a.m. s/off, and to log KOBO through KELP-820 and KXXY-320 QRM until 2 a.m. s/off. Veries are back from both. Other DX as follows: 10/12- WESN-1550 on ET 1:08-1:28 a.m. 10/23- WDCO-1310 s/off 5 a.m., and WNPV-1440 on RS daytime. 10/30- WCEL-1300 5:55 to 6 p.m. s/off. 10/31- (cont. P. 11)
November 13, 1960

(DX NEWS)

Has been in York, Pa. From the Fall of 1933 until August 1937. The last York Convention was held on June 29, 1937, and the last DX NEWS published there was Vol. 4, No. 39, dated August 1937. Vol. 5 No. 1 was published in Erie, Pa. on Oct. 12, 1937, and the First Convention there was held on July 3, 1938. The last Erie edition of DX NEWS was Vol. 7 No. 29 dated July 11, 1940. Ray Edge issued Vol. 8, No. 1 at Buffalo, N.Y. on Oct. 21, 1940. Good DX to all.

Art Fregeau - 65 Locust Street - Bristol, Connecticut

Well, Lefty wants reports weekly (and I don't blame him). Here's my 2¢ worth. Let's keep the "NEWS" weekly, not three times a month! A needed twilighter heard on 10/28 at 5:10, WRC-920. Also heard needed WSUB-980 on 10/27 at 11:10 a.m. A v/1 in from Radio Swan heard here on 9/10 at 6:30 p.m. in Spanish. A prized v/1 and attractive red and yellow banner from Radio Reloj (HJAT) Barranquilla, Colombia heard on 10/20 on 9/26 at 3:00 with Spanish, my first SA. Along with HJAT on 9/26 also heard my state #38, South Dakota, thanks to KOTA s/off at 2:02. WDEE signs off at 5:15 p.m. for anyone who needs them. My total now stands at 409 stations, 38 states, seven countries, five Canadian provinces and varies total 47 and 11 reports still out and it doesn't look like they'll ever come through. Jeff Lob, your unknown call at 1380 near Tampa is WLCY, St. Petersburg, 5 kw. Logged here 10/30 at 5:44 a.m. with music. WSOO located in North Syracuse, N.Y. not yet logged here. 73s till next week, from the den of Ken Hooker Jr. - 137 West First Street - Salida, Colorado

DX slowed down this week mainly because I tired myself out watching TV ER. Glad we don't elect a President every month, hi! I did manage three new ones the past week though. KEES-5560 RS at twilight 6:26-6:30 on Nov. 5. Other new ones were added on Monday AM Nov. 7: KQBY-1550 s/off 3:00 and KBWm-1380 f/c-TT. Four veries in this week: KNYC letter via air mail and QSL cards from WXAM WWYO and WURL. This concludes a slow week here, with note that twilight still good to Texas and Oklahoma.

Joseph W. Plonka - Box 27 - Champion, Alberta

Sacrificed a few hours' sleep over the Remembrance Day Weekend, and pleased to say, some new stations logged at this den. 11/11/60- WHEN in over usually strong WSC @ 2146 a.m. WNBC in at 3:06. WRVA @ 3:29 (first Virginia here). Who's the San Francisco station on at 540 kc/s.? In real strong at 3:34. KSO @ 3:13. Finally on 11/11 WCAU, first Pennsylvanian. 12/11/62 AM- KG7 @ 6:00, KHEY 6:06, WHAS @ 6:08, KOLO 5:31, KBUT @ 5:24, CKDA 6:28 (before CJOc s/on) KGLO @ 6:30, KTM 6:58 (260 watter in Minnesota) KGBS @ 7:05 (Is this the former KFOP?) (Yes -Ed.) Finally WBAP at 7:14. Well, till next week, 73s and let's keep DX NEWS thick. Hamilton in '62.

Lefty Cooper - 438 East 21 Street - Brooklyn 26, New York

Veries in from Swan, WNPV-1490 and WATA-1300. Swan says in their letter they are omnidirectional on 1490 except that they do protect KSL, whatever that means, hi. Little doing here this week. I did get a logging and report on WETT-1590 AN on 11/12 at 2:45-3:15 a.m. behind WAKR AN, and on 11/11 in the afternoon, a report to WATA-1300 behind semi-local WAVZ with the use of the loop. Verie back in three days to complete New Jersey until WTR-1510 and WERA-1590 get on the air. WETL-1590 testing both 11/11 and 11/12 off and on all morning, and almost annihilating WAKR/WETT combo. Tonight, 11/15, what seems to be a pro-Castro SS on about 1159 kc/s, is coming in louder than I have ever heard a SS here - anybody know who and where it is? It is almost killing Swan completely here! Has commercials and mentions La Capital de la Republica. ALL WHOSE REPORTS HAVE APPEARED THROUGH THIS POINT HAVE VERY KINDLY DOUBLED SPACED FOR YOUR EDITOR. MY THANKS TO EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU WHOSE REPORTS ARE IN TO THIS SPOT.
I'm trying to get a Musing in every week, so here goes this week's. Since my last report, here are the stations I've logged: KYA-1260 San Francisco, Calif., KCAP-1340 Helena, Mont., KATL-1340 Livingston, Mont.; WABA-850 Aguadilla, Puerto Rico, my first TA and fourth country. KEGG-920 Portland, Ore., KGET-1340 Missoula, Mont., KGO-830 Minneapolis, CFCN-1050 Calgary, Alta., and KDPC-710 Los Angeles, Calif. Last night I heard an ID that sounded like CKLX. I don't know the kilocycles and the log didn't give the location. If any members know where this station is, I would appreciate hearing from you, because I have enough data to send in a report. I've received four logs in the past week. They're from KGO-310 KABC-790 WOAI-1200, WCBS-890. By the way, this is my furthest Eastern one (the WCBS I mean) hi. The other day I talked to the boy across the street, and it looks like the Club has a new member. With my 11 new loggings that brings my total to 108. Not bad, since I had 52 only two months ago. My verie total is 22 now. I had 52 for 52 but lost 30. 73s and good DX to everyone.

Larry Stutzman - Box 294 - Filer, Idaho

Radio Station WVCW, 1060 kw, is now on 24 hours a day. This station plays music of the big dance bands. Thanks go to Robert R. Covington and John A. Draus for mentioning my name in the Oct. 15 1960 issue of DX NEWS Pages 4 and 13. Any of you who swap SWL cards with your WFL call letters, please send me one. Are there many YLs who belong to this fine organization? If so, kindly write me. Thanks, 73.

Tom Mann - 1801 East Jarvis - Apt. 202 - Milwaukee 11, Wisconsin

I haven't sent in a report to the Club in quite a while but will try to do better after the first of the year. Generally, I do my DXing over the weekend or whenever I have the time. You see I work nights in the Brooklyn Post Office and as you know the Christmas rush is starting to begin. I will be working without a day off starting the first part of December and in 12 hour tours besides travelling time. All my DXing is with a Zenith All-Wave nine transistor radio with a doublant aerial (outside). So I am looking for a good receiver, maybe a 180 with a pr selector unit, or do you have any ideas on the subject? Since I joined the Club, I haven't even tuned in a new station on SW, as I have been working the broadcast band. So far I have logged over 300 stations and verified 75. The Florida stations are starting to be received here now: WEAT-950 WPON-1470 WCOA-1370 WLGY-1380 WQRF-1600 WCKR-510 WFOX-1320WSUN-520. That's all. WBM-740 WDAK-540 KFAB-1110 WHBG-1410 WEBB-1420 WHDR-980 WCOJ-1420 WBER-1420 KY 1100. Will say 73 to all and God Bless you all.

Dont forget meeting 11/26 at Bob Kalish's

And the approximate time will be 1:00 to 8:00 p.m. at Bob's, 2214 Avenue T, Brooklyn 29, N.Y. One correction in the directions Bob gave us in the recent comment on this meeting - take the BRIGHTON B.M.T. EXPRESS from Manhattan, as the local does not go to Manhattan on Saturdays. Change at Kings Highway station for the local, which take one stop to Avenue U, then walk back to Avenue T and thence right (east) to 2214 Ave T. Or the EIGHT AVENUE "A" train from New York or Queens to Franklin Avenue station and transfer there to the B.M.T. Brighton Local, which takes you to the Avenue U station.

Well, we have quite a bit more for you this time, and we can have full issues like this one every week - with your continued cooperation. Let's have those Musing reports, and please boys, DOUBLE SPACE them, and remember 560, 30 lines is the limit for a report in DX NEWS. Please do not use abbreviations we don't use here - in short, make your report an exact copy, which will make it so much easier for your Editor.
The following are power increases. This Info from G.Kippel-Col.

**1340** - JBITA-Batesville Ark. 1460 - KBRZ Freeport Tex.
**1340** - WYGR-DeKalb Ill. 1490 - KCHL- Kouts, Ina.
**1400** - WEVE-Evelaith Minn. 1490 - WATK-Bogalusa La.
**1450** - WBGR-Pensacola Fla. 1500 - WFTN-Watertown, N.Y.

Above from 250 Watts Days to 1 Kws. 73's.
NORTH AMERICA

SWAN ISLAND- Radio Swan reported through WJJD (1160) 10/27 from 0540-0605 in Spanish. Very in by return mail. (RHJ) Heard here 11/7 for about a minute before fadeout at 0523. In Spanish mentioned Cuba. Not enough for a report, but surprising, and most distant so far. (PT) May have been Radio Swan on 11/8 at 2124 with Spanish through KSL. (MA) With newsflashes in Spanish at 0620 on 11/7. (HJW)

WINWARD ISLANDS- The Caribbean Broadcasting Co., St. Lucia Island, W. I., has an exclusive license with island government for a station of 20 Kw. on 840 Kcs. to begin on the air at 2330. (PIA) Note that the call letters are WU.

R-7 (975) seems to be AN. (DER) TIRH (975) San Jose, on 10/25 with S-4 R-7 signals at 2300. (MA) TIJM (755) Alajuela, on 10/26 very weak at 0030. 625 Kc. station on 11/7 at 2300 with R4 S7 signals. What is the call now? (MA) FBIS says TIRICA TIU (670) over WMAQ on 11/6 at 2330. (MA) TILX (725) on 11/8 with R5 S7 signals. (MA) TI-- (825) has been causing interference to YNOL and should have moved by now to another frequency. (DER from David Solt of YNOL)

VIRGIN ISLANDS- WIVI (970) heard 10/17 from 1040 Kcs. with TT at 0225 and on 11/3 with s/on at 0425, and they said dedicated to public service, followed by "Harbor Lights." (RHJ HJW)

EL SALVADOR- YSKL "Radio Universal" strong most evenings. (DER) YSCB (1175) Sonsonate, shows most evenings. (DER) Logged on 11/8 at 2118 with R5 S7 signal. (MA) YSC (1015) San Salvador, most evenings around 2200 with fair to excellent signals. (MA)

ALASKA- New station on 590 Kcs. in Anchorage, has been assigned the call letters KAR. (FCC) KICY (850) Nome, ID and news at 0400 on 11/6. (RHJ) KIMO atop by 0430. KFAR (660) Fairbanks, logged 0930-1000 11/10 apparently AN as this is 0430 Alaska Standard Time. (RHJ) GUATEMALA- Guatemalan under WBMM some evenings on 10/9. (DER) TGJ (880) over NY many evenings up to R5 S9 around 2400. (MA) TGW (640) on 11/6 at 2312 with R2 S3 signals under KFI. (MA)

HONDURAS- HWOR (845) heard fair 11/6 at 2100. HRUC (865) strong most evenings ID is "Radio Centro." (DER) S/on is 0555, logged 11/9 with quite good signal. (RHJ) HRN (670) s/off at 2403 11/11 and 11/12 easy ID with slow call and "La Voz de Honduras". QRMd by another LA and WMAQ on 110th, but in clear on 12th. (RHJ) HRUL (865) tent on 10/25 R3 S8 at 2200. (MA) (Others say this is HRUC) HRTG (715) on 11/7 with R4 S7 signal. Verified quickly. (MA) HRZN ("Radio Pinares") seems to be back on approx 885 Kcs. with occasionally good mid-evening signals. (ED)

NICARAGUA- YNDS (675) Managua, easily logged 10/31 from 0315-0400. All Spanish, but easy to ID. Heard since, but best on Monday AM. New country here if they QSL. Report IRC and US quarter sent via airmail. (HSW) YNOL (825) has been exceptionally strong the past week between 2130 and 2230. (HJW) YNW ID on 875 Kcs. at 2300 11/10 assume this is YNW1 in Leon. Actual YNW call heard, easy ID definite very strong even though WWL strong on 8701/ (RHJ)
CUBA-*-CMCG (1550) "Radio Codazos" a very fine letter in Spanish from Carlos D. Mant, Director. Studios and offices at Rancho Rita, Clazado de Vento, Habana, according to letter head. (SRM) CMH (570) Santa Clara, on 11/6 at 2350 with R4 S5 signals with QRM. Parallel to CMW (590) Havana, with same signal. (MA)

PUERTO RICO-*-WPRA (990) signed on at 0502 on 11/7 with English and Spanish announcements. Gave power as 10000, not 10000 watts. (HJW) WITA (1140) verified promptly; Apartado 2692, Signer Luis Prado. (BD)

HAITI-*-4VEC (1035) on 11/7 and 11/8 with R5 S8 signals for short time at 2100/ (MA)

PANAMA-*-1025 Kcs. on 11/8 at 2109 with poor readability but fair strength for a short time. Is the call HOU? Possibly s/off at 2200. (MA)(Right, HOJ-David) Heard what I believe is HOS-23 on 1295 Kcs. 2340-2345 11/12. Has anyone heard this station or any other La on 1295? I need more data for a report. (BD)

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-*-HJ3T (620) tentative on 11/6 at 2340 with R3 S5 signals with bad QRM. (MA)

JAMAICA-*-Jamaica Broadcasting Corp. on 700 Kcs. on 11/5 and 11/6 at 1840 over WLW with BBC programs. Is this Montego Bay? (MA)(Yes)

SOUTH AMERICA

BRAZIL-* "Radio Federal", Niterói, operates on 1090 Kcs. with 1 Kw. Schedule is 0500-2100. May use some English. Address is Conceicao 99, 109 andar, Niterói, R. J., Brazil. (WRH.)

COLOMBIA-*-HJAQ (660) heard about 2100 on good nights. (DER) HJAJ (750) heard atop WSB some evenings. S/off at 2400 with National Anthem. (DER)

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES-*-PJA-5 heard on 1435 Kcs. even with local WIRE on. Copied 'between breaths of WIRE. (DER)

VENEZUELA-*-TVMO (730) s/on at 0530 location is Maracaibo, but no listing. (DER)(FBIS says call is YNV) YVLH (660) heard at 0535 under WNBC. (DER)

ASIA (FAR EAST)

RYUKYU ISLANDS-*-VOA-Okinawa (1180) with news in English at 0610 to 0615 on 11/7. "Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean" heard on the quarter hour along with "Voice of America on Okinawa". Best this season. (HJW)

JAPAN-*-JOHB (1090) Sendai, was S-6 at 0501 on 11/7. (HJW) JOGB (990) Niigata, logged from 0434 to 0501 and 0554 to 0602 on 11/7. (HJW) JOLB (870) Fukuoka, very good under WWL carrier at 0540 on 11/7. (HJW) JOHK (890) Sendai, very good with S-8 signal Children's Musical program at 0550. Very entertaining. (HJW) JOHG (980) Kagoshima, logged first time from 0622 to 0632 on 11/7. (HJW) JOOR (1210) Jisaka, with musical program at 0640 on 11/7. (HJW) JOPK (880) Shizuku, S-7 to 8 at 0725 on 11/7. (HJW)

OCEANIA

HAWAII-*-KORL (650) Ex KKAA, Ex KPOA, now 24 hours off Monday AMs 0500. Goes by "Coral Radio". KULA (690) has Samoan program Monday AMs 0300-0530. KAIM (870) has CP for 5 Kw., no tests yet. Newly licensed stations Kailua, Oahu (1130) 1 Kw., will probably be DA SW, as they say they hope to cover Honolulu, 1500-1 Kw. Honolulu; 1090 5 Kw. Honolulu. Still applied for is 1210 Kcs. 1 Kw., Honolulu. This will make 17 stations on this island. (PT) New station assigned for Honolulu on 1090 Kcs. with 5 Kw., Non directional. (FCC) KKAA (650) in Monday AMs with WSMs carrier off. Over S-9 with long wire. S-7 with loop. Perfect readability. (DER)(David, it is KORL now-FV) KHVH (1040) possibly heard at 0300 on 11/5 with fair to poor signals. (DER)

NEW ZEALAND-* Possibly 4YA heard 0430-0500 on 10/31 something behind CJAD, probably 1 YZ, carrier on 880, probably 1YC. (DER) 4YA (780) Dunedin, in from 0430-ARD's carrier comes on. Possibly 1YC (880) heard will WGSB carrier comes on. Not as strong as 4YA. 1YZ just couldn't make it through CJAD. (DER)
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MYSTERY

DER—On 690 at 0500-0525 on 11/7, very weak, seemed to be Spanish but clocked by CMBG s/off. WTLX was off, so was XEMK.

HJW—Who is La on 810 Kcs., who announces as "Radio Cadena Nacional" at 0711 on 11/7? Hank, Roy Patrick is now at 8 Sidney Street, Derby, England.

MA—Central American on 765 Kcs. slogan as "Radio Universal", s/off at 0100. Many days with fine signal. Also 887 Kcs. heard on 11/8 at 2035-2048 with A4 99 plus signal. Slogan seems to be "Radio Penal" and does not seem to be the "Radio Penaires", HRZN, heard some time ago. Heard ad of Coca-Cola and also used a rooster crow at times between announcements.

FW—Between 2058 and 2110 on 11/1 found the following Spanish speaking stations, but couldn't identify them. They were on 830, 690, 680, 590, 880, 910, and 940. (830 probably CMBZ; 690 CMBG with little doubt; 680 WAPA or YVMR; 590 UCMW; 880 TILS or TLS; 910 CMCF; and 940 probably XEQ)

REPORTERS

DER—David E. Roys, 5121 Radnor Road, Indianapolis 26, Indiana.
MA—Maurice Ashby, 2127 N. Hydraulic, Wichita 14, Kansas.
HJW—Hank Wilkinson, 6620 Beeman Avenue, North Hollywood, California.
PT—Peter Taylor, KHVH, 1290 Ala Moana, Honolulu 14, Hawaii.
BD—Ben Dangerfield, 202 Governors Drive, Spraul Estates, Chester, Pa.
SRM—Stan R. Morss, R. R. #3, Bradford, Massachusetts.
HSW—Harold S. Williams, 60 Third Avenue, Seymour, Connecticut.
RHJ—Ralph J. Johanns, 11 East Chippewa Street, Buffalo 3, New York.
WRH—Bulletin of World Radio Handbook, Hellerup 1, Denmark.
FCC—Federal Communications Commission, Washington 25, D. C.

ADDENDA

Forgot to mention that BD reports that his mystery on 11/5 shown as 654 Kcs. should have been shown as 645 Kcs. Please correct this.

I also overlooked BD's report of YVQB (670) "Radio Sucre", Cumana, Venezuela, sent air mail verie letter in 8 days. Affiliated with Radio Rumbos. Signer is Jose Hurtado R. Also YVMP (730) Maracaibo, logged on 11/8 0530-0540. (Sorry, Ben)

David Roys mentions that YNOL (825) will be on all night on December 26th as result of a DX program requested. This station is asking for reports and will verify.

GENERAL

In addition to the above reports, we have had letters from the publisher of the World Radio Handbook, advising that it was time to place 1961 orders. The 1961 book will be ready about the middle of December. Place orders with Gilfer Associates as in the past. More about this in a later issue.

We are happy to receive the first issue of Volume No. 7 of the MEDIUM WAVE NEWS and to know that our friends in England are going after the elusive BCB catches too. They are already bringing in China, Armenia, Sudan and other good DX. We wish them good success and hope that DX will be good in England, just as we hope that it will be here in the United States.

Let me make a last reminder to all of you to join the Foreign Contest. All you have to do is send 25¢ to Roger Anderson, 5700 Eighth Road North, Arlington 5, Virginia. Roger will be most happy to have your entries to add to those he already has. I know that he has at least 8 members entered. Let's have a lot more. And now this will be all for this week. I do appreciate the excellent support you have given this column. Please keep it up, and we will continue to have the best DX news available, and also the quickest. 73
### Current Canadian Construction Permits (20)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit No.</th>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Power (Watts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>CFCB</td>
<td>Corner Brook, Newfoundland</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maguse River, Northwest Territory</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fort St John, British Columbia</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Falls, Newfoundland</td>
<td>1000 Watts-DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>CKKL</td>
<td>Thompson Townsite, Manitoba</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Langley Prairie, British Columbia</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vancouver, British Columbia</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chicoutimi, Quebec</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kamloops, British Columbia</td>
<td>250 Watts Nights-1 Kw DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ottawa, Ontario</td>
<td>10,000 Watts-DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dartmouth, Nova Scotia</td>
<td>5000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td></td>
<td>Estevan, Saskatchewan</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abbotsford, British Columbia</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td></td>
<td>Valleyfield, Quebec</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410</td>
<td></td>
<td>St. James, Manitoba</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td></td>
<td>Winnipeg, Manitoba</td>
<td>5000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td></td>
<td>Moncton, New Brunswick</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td></td>
<td>Burnaby, British Columbia</td>
<td>5000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>CBAM</td>
<td>Edmundston, New Brunswick</td>
<td>250 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td></td>
<td>Calgary, Alberta</td>
<td>10,000 Watts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Canadian Stations which took the Air from Sept 1 1959 to Sept 1 1960

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit No.</th>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Power (Watts)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>CJLX</td>
<td>Fort William, Ontario</td>
<td>5000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>CFAK</td>
<td>Victoria, British Columbia</td>
<td>1000 Watts-DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860</td>
<td>CHAK</td>
<td>Inuvik, Northwest Territory</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>CJCJ</td>
<td>Woodstock, New Brunswick</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>CKGM</td>
<td>Montreal, Quebec</td>
<td>10,000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>CJLR</td>
<td>Sillery, Quebec</td>
<td>5000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>CHEC</td>
<td>Lethbridge, Alberta</td>
<td>5000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>CFML</td>
<td>Cornwall, Ontario</td>
<td>1000 Watts-DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>CFTK</td>
<td>Terrace, British Columbia</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>CKBS</td>
<td>Ste Hyacinthe, Quebec</td>
<td>250 Watts Nights-1 Kw DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>CFLM</td>
<td>LeTouche, Quebec</td>
<td>250 Watts Nights-1 Kw DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>CKCQ-1</td>
<td>Williams Lake, British Columbia</td>
<td>250 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>CHQ *</td>
<td>Hamilton, Ontario</td>
<td>5000 Watts-DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>CJME</td>
<td>Regina, Saskatchewan</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td>CKKW</td>
<td>Kitchener, Ontario</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td>CHQM</td>
<td>Vancouver, British Columbia</td>
<td>10,000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>CKAR-1</td>
<td>Parry Sound, Ontario</td>
<td>250 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>CJAF</td>
<td>Cabano, Quebec</td>
<td>250 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td>CJLM</td>
<td>Joliette, Quebec</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>CKPT</td>
<td>Peterborough, Ontario</td>
<td>500 Watts Nights - 1 Kw DAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>CFCP</td>
<td>Courtenay-Comox, British Columbia</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>CFOX</td>
<td>Pointe Claire, Quebec</td>
<td>1000 Watts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE** 1280-CHIQ-Hamilton, Ontario began broadcasting Nov 13 1960 and is on 24 hours a day and 7 days a week acc to announcement.

Mike Silbert-100 Winston Ave-Hamilton, Ont. "Hi All" If anyone is wondering there they got a "Progress" section of the Hamilton Spectator from, you now know. Very sorry we could not send one to everybody but we ran out. Thanks should go to Jim Morrow who got them and did all wrapup and addressing was done Nov 12th. This 102 page paper shows many of our Hamilton's beautiful buildings and has an article on the history of broadcasting in Hamilton. I did not know CKOC is the oldest station in Ont and the 2nd Oldest in all Canada. CKOC went on the air May 20 1922, with a mighty 10 Watts, home made transmitter and today, Nov 14th 1960 our thrid station CHIQ-1280 kcs started operations. (Cont-next issue)
The first item of business was determining next year's Convention City. Everybody approved of Amarillo for that cite, not only because it is such a great place, but because there were no other offers.

Then the next bit was to decide on a Domestic DX Contest. Most didn't want a repetition of last season's, and a Contest suggested in a letter from Ray Kraul was read to the assemblage. This was also voted down. It looked like "no contest."

With two contests contested, Fred bade all to "sleep on it" overnight and at the next banquet, on Sunday afternoon, to come up with a concrete suggestion. So several members put their heads together, and came up with - a concrete suggestion!

At this point, Evelyn O'Brien came up and whispered in Lefty's ear that our special, un-announced guest had arrived, and Lefty asked to have the business meeting interrupted to bring him in.

Then, escorted by Lefty, in walked a large man with a shawl around his neck and a sombrero on his noggin, and Lefty shouted over the expressions of "Who's this jerk?" that "Here he is, ladies and gentlemen, the Chief Engineer of XERF."

Hal Williams almost bit off his cigar, Larry Godwin slumped down in his chair so as to go un-noticed by this visiting dignitary, enecee Pete Hansen looked on in amazement, and David Roys - well, he gave the local laundromat some unexpected business.

On closer observation, the "Chief Engineer" turned out to be our own beloved furnmaker, Jim O'Brien. And then followed a skit in which Lefty interviewed "Pancho" and it got several laughs, even from such sedate members as Pat Reilley and Hank Tyndall.

If given some encouragement, we might reproduce this "interview" in these W.P.S. pages. That is, if we can find it.

Then the Foreign Contest was approved. Since it is a foreign contest, with most of the stations South of our Border, Norm Maguire suggested the rules be published in Spanish. This was defeated, in spite of some pro-Castro demonstrators.

Since our Spanish Report Forms have met with considerable favor, Jim Critchet suggested a Japanese Report Form be drawn up, especially for West Coast members.

It was decided not to permit WBBR-1330 and WBBF-1300 to be entered in the Foreign Contest. This is a new version of the old gag about counting old WBBR-1330 (in Brooklyn) as a foreign station. But WBBR is gone now - in fact, Brooklyn has nothing left but Jim O'Brien, Bob Kalish, and Lefty Cooper. And ten thousand neon signs.

Even Ebbets Field has been deleted - and demolished.

Then Pete Hansen introduced Mr. John Yottes, the News Director of WFAS, who spoke on the history of WFAS, and told us something about news gathering by a local station. It seems they have a man nine feet tall who looks over transoms in motels.

Then the meeting was over, and the boys began looking at one another's veries, and when Stan Hors went out to his car and brought in three cases of beer, the fun got started in Room 525.

It was fun for all until the wee hours - except for a man in #523 who threatened to call not only the police, but the fire department as well. Twenty men in one hotel room was more than he could figure out. My, he was vexed!